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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with three areas conc.!erning early

vocal development: (1) review and critique of existino experimental
evidence suggesting that early vocal behavior has the properties of
an operant response, (2) speculations concerning the role of
non-verhal vocal behavior in early psychological development, and (3)
suggestions for future research. Skinner's "Verbal Behavior" takes
the position that verbal behaviOr could be analy2ed within operant
conditioning frameworks. Chomsky argues that the system which Skinner
proposes is too simplistic to account for the intricacieA of human
speech. Other work reviewed covers conditioned vocal responses,
conditioned response differentiation, reinforcer effectiveness, and
the relationship between age and conditionability. Speculation about
the role of early vocal responses includes a discussion of Watson's
hypothesis that the human infant is structured from birth for the
processing of response-contingent information and that at least two
response-contingent sequences must occur within the infant's memory
span in order for him to develop an initial awareness that his
responses resulted in the change in external stimulation. It is
suggested that the role of response-contingent stimulation on vocal
development and its long-term consequences on vocal behavior warrants
further investigation. (Cx)
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-e7rit attention to the
he can utter recce,'
vocal behavior that tho

an continuatien of speech development
Although a substantial body of res ach xists

- development of the infant's seeeeh
nature rather than of an exclanatory
,o classify and codify speech products
ctermine the factors that tend to enhance

One cuon often askec 'oy -ychologists and oarents alike is , what is
re-.utioh weon early vocal output and later vocal production? 7:

ely we vo extreme - little information with which to answer thi6 quest!
anr: whet infer aten does exis-1 seems to indicate no relationship (e.c. V.

_

V-1

Irwin, .1. c . :-.Towever, the tyoe of measures which have been chosen to
exr.-nine the relations'I'p have been very limited with respect to those potentia:_ly
usable. Winitz & Irwin, for example chose to examine phoneme types and
Phoneme fres that occurred n 30 breath sampling periods periodically
taken over -he first two and ono-half years .

Several studies Kareltz Fisichelli, Costa, Karelitz, and Rosenfield,
1964; Cameron, tivson, and Bayley, 1967; and Spiker and Irwin, 1949) have
related early vocal production to later intellpctual development with somewhat
mixed results. In general, a small positive relationship seems to exist betw en
the two with perhaps a stronger relationship for females than for males .
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-7,-ncesses mo ar"

three areas coricorni-'-
T wl atter-IP': tO review and eriticrue 1:17.0 ox-

s!:ccosts fra.t early vocal behavior
r('SPOT.-ITC one. can be modified by rponse

ar'vance serrr,
!_n early psyeholociccl

Anc: r sc,rre areas for f...,:ture

Ot (". 1-1 ; 7

t7rewri olat e:7

-;:roach to 7:arly Vo al Behavior

::7,77:roach to early speech development ha
tha 357) advanced in Verbal Beh vior.

07-_oms'-zy (12) tr verv ::n.:1-,:_ont=a1 review of that book severely
icisod -::rbal behavior could be analyzed within an
oarant con(fiti,:-)nln frc,rrev:ork, using such concepts as reinforcement,
st4ulus contro7_, rosnenFe c'_i_fforentiation, etc. Whereas Chomsky ,acknow-
7ec--z-eci that t*--e inichts haz: boon gained in laboratory experimentatien

were he added that they "can be applied
to comelex hurr,,i,.n behavior only in the most cross and superficial way, and
that speculative atternpts to :-Iiscuss linguistic behavior in these terms alone
omit from consideration factors of fundamental importance . . . ." [p. 28:f
..homsky concludes the paragraz,h whi.{..,h includes the above quotation by comment-
ing on the fruits of the book's efforts. He asserted that "The magnitude of the
failure of th4s attempt to ac ount for verbal behavior serves as a kind of measure
of the importance of the factors omitted from consideration, and an indication
of how little is really known about this remarkably complex phenomenon." It
appears that the line of attack which Chornsky has chosen to make is , at least
in part, somewhat misdirected. His argument in essence is that the system which
Skinner proposes is too simplistic to account for the intricacies of human speech.
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tors. reinfo,

_.7.7..e is that Verbal Behavior
or rP/1 on the basis of t7-10

;7-970) points

has no experimental data
rbal responses which 'toly
o xnlain verbaT behavor are ;-

0/1 or not SVnne
oteatially useful in accoun4-

unanswered errpiricai questi- nff.

the present pacer. It is interestin
,f1:1(f. assert that, "The process of opernnt
-N- 7-ohavier is first acc

shall ',engine ourselves.

773' 4 C,7t 4on of Verbal Behavior thro has

arch on vocal behav,or of infants u.s

ot to increase vocal output usina operant
ld, Gewirtz and Ross (1959). using

a median ace of 3 months, those investi-
-7=screte voiced sound s. other than "straining sounds and

..s, and the w".1.2stles, scucaks , and snorts of noisy breathing." Al-
though the rein_ _ _.,e7r.ent was cons Istent and unvarying it did not differ
from what any mother might do when her baby vocalizes. That is, the ex-
verimenter simultan,2ously smiled, touched and vocalized back to the child
when the child venalized. Each day the children were to have three 9 minute
sessions with two days each devoted to baseline, conditioning, and ex-
tinction. (In this study, as with others to be reported in this paper, re-
sponse rate will be converted to responses per minute ERPMI when feasible in order
to provide maximum comparability across experiments). With this procedure, response
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s'Aghtly more than

s.es per minute du
wever the de onstration tht

,:=7-7± conditioning had net

ssible that it was not the contingent reatf.en-
4a renfer -ent that caused

t the a71 oceci reinforcing stimulus was ,
s for the response in question.

h1f to the issue of whether the social
a releasir_g st-;mulus Weishere7 (1

.uation usin. r ohiTdren of -the sarre
4 etal. - in which one experim nta

_e reinforcer that had been used by R.heinerel.:3
was comParod to another which received the same rei.lforcinc

: the social stimulation presented non-contingently witn
rec-,eet t, th vocal Two other experimental conditions by
V\i'n so f-Vr interest. consisted of contingently presented non-
socal door chime); whereas, the other condition presented the

Analys

Stimulation e: ou
rate increasec7. fr
conditioning and

\Veisber osults demonstrated that only the Contingent Social
was significantly affected during conditioning. Its response
m ap oximatcly 1 RPM to slightly less than 3 RPM during

clined _o approximately 2 RPM during extinction. Thus,
wl-toreas the-e are large response rate differences between thuse found in
Weisberg's experiment and those reported by Rheingold et al., the general trend
of Weisbe!--,ts data tends to support the notion that contingent social stimulation
acts as a positiv:' reinforcer for vocalization rather than as a releaser for that
behavior. One other experimental condition that Wilksberg used suggested tha::
the mer :! presence of an unresponsive male stranger did not affect vocalization
rates 2f infants.
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-77=7.7_1zc infants between 75 and 10C

FS of 3 infants each using 5 see,-,nc:
-an 1.5 seconds after vcr7_

ntal c-2nditions E, was prThsent
-nted ard in the other condition he was

s,

vs
scearate 10 minute sessions

e. ex inetion (N17.?). 7"re .\-77

mean bascline frequency ( Dor
telv 77 R7Dv T

proximetely .5 RPM and 3.2 R7V.
--ion sessions the response rates for both croups

cline rate,. A:thou-7h the sparse way in which Tlhe
juçment, it appears that the frequ,,r.

fo- 7.-r'T EP group was significantly nicher than
fle-7 P a to conclude that whereas "Human pre-

ro' a nocesscrv factor in conditionina infant vocalizations, . . it
func-zions rein: :oing effec-::iveness of the "numan voice. [p.

The deorossed rates of vocalization that both Weisberg and Todd and Palmer
reoort, relative to thos e repo----" by Rheingold, Gewirtz and Ross demand explanation.

e nation for this discrepancy has been suggested by Weisberc.
In comnarira his experiment .hat done by Rheingold et al. he observed that,
whereas the later investicators had worked with their Ss in the infants' own
cribs he had used an experimental room. From Todd and Palmer's description
of their procedure it appears that they also used a novel setting [an experimental
crib]. It is there :ore possible that the relative novelty of these situations produced
response inhthition of vocalization.

Another possibility for Todd and Palmer's rate reduction may be derived
MEI from a recently reported experiment by Ramey and Ourth (1971) concerning the
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9 months they demonstrated t
conditioning did not occur

-owover wnen reinforcement was deliver _ by
_ f2.e presence_ of the infant's ,In_ro,,_zr,gn

I.- rn rcxt...74_t?ly 2 RPM durin

:M" ri7rin7 ca-,ndltioninc and deel_

nine minute conditioning
re've rate reduction which was there,77

conceivably be due, in part at least.
lnyod -:einforc ment

nt vocalizations which have been
far coneerni7=1-.C177,701v.7.37, with non-selectively inoreasine

y of all oee sr'unus other than crying, fussing, coughin7,
hi_cenueh4ng .nr othe,r such ound which -vpicall-y- are not considered part of

bbling However, ono of the major tenets of the learning theory approach to
vocal behavior Is that the vocal renertoire of early childhood speech can e

-ands that an 3,r
Skinner (1057,3. (74.

.___Ln-forcemen'L of a subset of ail :-.he voca.
_ ma7r,e :see Miller and Dolland (1941), Mower (1950)
sou7d be noted that whereas, there appears to be a

c,ereral and probably well assumption among psychologists that there
are no signi-sicant differences in the initial vocal repertoires of young infants
in different cultures these authors have been unable to find any good empirical
evid,_Ince to support this very claim. Given the importance of such an assumption
more good cror;s cultural psyctaolinguistic research seems to be in order). Routh
(1969) has, however, prov'ded some exoerirnental evidence to suggest that the
frequency of utterance of vowels and consonants can be selectively affected by
differential reinforcement for infants between 2 and 7 months of age. In this
carefully conducted experiment using 23 home-reared infants and 7 institutional-
ized babies he maIntained 3 experimental groups which included the following
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sona,nts , and
frecu eth vowe's

.nre

'4-f441

calizations, (2) re.n,. rcemont
only. The reinforcelnont
c ted e_

en the infant abdomen. T2xperi.-ne ter-
.Lng of for vocalization, 31 " con-
orted. Althcvc - there was a gen 7. n

nsonnnts under all experimental cenTens
there was a :1-1-7::V-J-7;7 increase of vowels in the vowel-enT.y t

f.i-Lon ans. inerease of consonants in the
to cenclude that "it a ocars t77.t

nredu.een hut also the ualitatively cen3-

penents of infan- vocalizations 717y be modified by conditioning procedures
225]

4_4:701

r4 4-

Tererentatien
r2-0710`

eral find.n s e_ particularly
de"rrnine with precision

1--:s whet e overall mean R7fvl for vocalization war for
three crous, a;etenrs _._ the a yn7:etetic conditioning rates are qui

ntly ve those renerte- 13:7 Wein rg (1963) and Todd and Palmer
(1250) simiLar to those sceonted by Rheingold et (1959) and Ramey and
Ourth (1971). At least two possible explanation for Routh's high response
rates relative to Weisberg's and :cc:a' and Palmer's suagest themselves.
(1' 7louth used r rily home _a infants who may differ omewha in vocal-
ization rates fro:- inetitutienalized children (see, for example., Brec'beck and
Irwin, 1946, Goldfarb, 1943; and Dennis and Najarian, 1957 for supporting
information). (2) From a footnote in Routh's paper it appears that the home-
reared children were conditioned in their own homes which may have reduced
the probability or magnitude of vocal response inhibition due to a completely
new experimental situation such as that used by Weisberg and Todd and Palmer.

The second point to be emphasized is the overall increase in all vocalizations
in the two groups in which only a subclass of all vocalizations was reinforced.
Routh explains this general increase using the principle of response generatlization.
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=1.v (-71) have reocrted an anal
with_ r7aterna1ly deprived incri-=s who

were yecL._, 1-7=1-deo. ths atrcr experiment there was an apparent increase

s

yecali7etion even though any non-fussy vocal
einforcement to be delive

"'i71 (7 9 70) currently have the only
concerninc7 corroarc,.,_ e reinforcer e-F-Fective-

07-'_; y atteipted to analyze the relative
t:-71e com.nonens o' the social reinforcement that has been

:7-elnent patterned after that used by
e components c: the social reinforcement are isual

(7-<" tO s -"; o n and (3) auditory s',:imulation. The visualctc orimenter's smilinc end nodding his head,
bbing the infant's abdomen with the palm of

Hand, a._,d the auditory or a one second tape recording of a female's voice
sa "nice ba7ey."

Two exp riments were conducted with one using 16 institutionalized
infants and the other usinte 12 institutionalized infants. The first experiment

rrl 4 eNx,.r2 cenditiens wit'n 3 of them consisting of the 3 pair-wise
co-ibinations of t!Ie separate components. The fourth condition was similar
to thet used by 7heingold et al. (1959) and consisted of all three components
presented simultaneously.

The second experiment focused on single component reinforcers.
onventiona' baseline, conditioning, and extinction procedures were

used in both experiments with two 20 minute sessions devoted to baseline.
The criterion for conditioning was somewhat different than that used ir, pre-
vious experiments and warrants comment. An infant was judged to have been
conditioned when he "had achieved a vocalization rate at least 2 .5 ttmes that
of his baseline rate and had sustained it for 5 consecutive minutes or until

9
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..utes) nad passed without tli
z n77,, 7 1-7,-In r-s-

ou this type of criterion may
u.sinc nnerant hniques , it would

ebabil'tv statement to the
baseline reseonding. OtherNise one is

crite-ion for conditioning.
both exaeri-rents indicated that condition-
imental groues but that there were no
roups implying that no one of the rein-sicnificant Ciiiorences arno

forcinc events
As oc71-t of a

27.10-week

mere effective tlian another.
roject, Ra ..ey and Watson (1270) sub.je

7 15-week-old infants to operant conditioninc
proced!ires desinnd to investicate the effectiveness of non-social reinforce-

at on ..ale and __male infants' vocalizations. All infants were from upper
clas7! backgrounds - home reared. The procedure involved

1-m4nute of *oeselino, 4-Tr, of conditioning and 2-minutes of extinction.
fr.f:!.nts we-e reinforced with eit:-.er a 1-second presentation from a light ,

in the center of a bullseye and a I-second presentation of a 1000 cps tone
sirnultaneously or recieved the lieht alone. The results indicated change from
baseline for the 10-week-olds under any of the experimental conditions .

However, a' 15-wee-(s there was a significant increase in the mean vocaliz
tions fro _ ba. 1in performance o the last minute of conditioning from 3.22
RPM to 6.00 RPM respectively (t = 2.354, d.f. = 26, P < .025). When the
results were broken down by sex and type of reinforcement , however, it was
observed that the increase was due primarily to the males under the light-only
reinforcement condition who increased from a mean of 3.38 RPM during base-
lin -o a mean of 9.20 RPM during conditioning (t = 6.05, d.f. =4, P< .005).
Although the other mean baseline to terminal conditioning scores were in a
positive direction they failed to reach statistical significance. Watson (1969)
has reported a similar sex by reinforcement modality interaction using a different
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Ter clther 1

that the licht in the liaht plus tone conditon
servina to weaken the overall et otivo-

=n any event the results by Ramey and Watson
extrapolation) appear inconsistent viit'n

noser"oorg, and Brackbill (1970 ) using soc al
ce merit and d,rnand further research.

Aee and Go riiti
Mos: c::periments that are in the conditioning literature have in
part I chreno.ca 7, ace es a factor in vocal conditioning. Indeed

5u7.k of t o :*terature soencls to have followed the precedent set by Rheinco7_d,
Gewirtz, and Ros ',1252) ad e-,ncerns itself with infants who are approximately
3 77,onths of are. There aor,oars to be an assumption that before about three

f ae the v s primarily nnder biological-maturational
control and that snvironmena. rtimuii are of minimal influence.

Perhaps the most influer-ia` study that is cited to support the maturaticna_
viewpoint was conducted '-Dy Lenneberg, Rebelsky, and Nichols (1965). These
investigators condv.oted a longitudinal study from birth to three months on 16
subjects. Five boys and one girl were born to deaf parents and three girls and
seven boys were born to hearing parents. The specific problem to be addressed
was "to what extent are the infant's earliest vocalizations dependent upon
properly tmec: vocalizations [reinforcement:1M from his parents ?" [p. 243
The working assumption appears to be that because deaf parents cannot hear
their infant's vocalizations they are less prone to respond to them vocally and
that this being the case the infants are not likely to have vocalization rates

(1)author's paraphrase
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-nade in the i s

these rates are coritrol l
-7ercernent.

were eer'ved. hour tape recereinc.
aeecziietely every two weeks for a three-mont'h

perj.ed. From. rho tape recordi cs infant vocalizations were recorded into
ries, ich (cooLnc, arhy-thmic crying, and fussing) were

'7 1-7,tcr-7 E,-.7yees comparing infants of deaf and hearing parent
wnre anavze hour into 10 6-minute intervals and deter-

in,- -he' er any sounds the were judged to belong in the 6 categories 1,7te
occurred within -that interval. Frequencies of sounds or durations of sounds
were not rec....or- d end the statistical analysis consisted of comparing the
"percentages of sampling periods (2) not percentages of real time" in which
catecerizable --,sponses occrrcd. A similar categorization procedure was
used. for envtronrrental sou= . The results indicated no significant differences
between the
mental_ souna

is of deaf and hearing parents in vocalizations. The environ-
alvsis "brings ou, a statistically significant difference between

if:12 two croups with less amount of speech in the immediate surrounding of
babies Of d'e7f parents than of hearing parents." [p. 30]

With respect to infant vocalizations the authors conclude that "0-
findings ind4oate that occurrence of individual cooing response are not con-
tincent upon specific acoustic stimuli. If they were, babies of deaf mothers,
who cannot get the proper reinforcement at the right time because the contiauity
between mother's and child's vocalizations is absent or very deficient, should
be abnorma; in their cooing behav:cor. On the other hand, our findings can be
explained by postulating a readiness to make cooing responses as a function
of physical maturation; once the readiness is present the response may be
elicited by a variety of stimuli . . [p. 35].

It appears that these conclusions are open to criticIsm.

(2)Italics in original
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7irst, stat'sticlly si'nificant difference between
tho orcontago of intervals in which voices wcro recorded close to the I s,
favor~no the frt of hesar'm.-T. 7::arents, this relation.,7hip is far from indicati
that deaf parents never vocalized during proximity to their children. In iact
on of the 7 experimootal days which were plotted [Fig. 2 in /: or-

nebrg at al. the percentage data is in favor of the deaf croup and on two
blocks there is only a

12

difference favoring the hearing: group. In any event,
because of the way in which the data were analyzed it is absolutely impossible
to speak of contingency relationships between the child's vocalizations and the
mother s vocalizations except by th grossest speculations. But even with the
sicnificant statistical difference in mind, it is conceivable that althouch there
wan a difference in favor of the hearing group, a threshold for contingent vocal
stimulation necessany for conditioning to have occurr.ed, had been exceeded by
the deaf parent group and tl
of reinforcement.

they were simply on a higher variable ratio schedule

Second even if it were the case that the children of deaf parents were not
rec iving as much vocal reinforcement from their mothers there is a strong pos-
sibility that they were receiving other kinds of reinforcement. In the rne4-hc,'
section of their naPer Lenneberg et al. noted that:

"All deaf families had installed a sound-to-light transducing device in
the baby's crib which would flash a light if the baby's noises exceeded a
given (adjustable) threshold. There was considerable variation in the efficacy
of this arrangement. In two homes the flashing light (a floor lamp) was lighting
up not only the entire bedroom but.flashing directly in the baby's face. In

another case, red lights would flash in the bedroom, the hall, and in the kitchen.
This was the only home in which the device was used as a round-the-clock baby
monitor. In the remaining five families, the light was left to flash throughout the
day with baby noises, but the arrangement was such that the mother could not
see it unless she happened to be looking into the room where the lamp was .
tp. 25)

13



7rom the descripton of this arrangement it is apparent that the light
was contin7ent Ipon noises that the child m-de and could have acted as a
reinforcer for calizations. There are several experiments in the literature
which sugces': f-at lht can be positive reinforcers for infant vocalizPti-,ns.
The previously reported experimen. by Ramey and Watson (1970) reported such
to be the case but only for 16-week-old males. While there are age differences
between the infants used by e n n e, berg et al. and those of Ramey and Watson it
is also the case that the former's subjects had a much longer exposure to the
potential ref.nforcer which micht have aided learning. It is interesting in
addition that in Ramey and Watson's experiment conditioning occurred only
for males with light alone as reinforcement and that in the study by Lenneberg
et al. 5 of the 6 infants who belonged to deaf parents were males.

Arotzer exPeriment which provides evidence that visual reinforcement
leads to conditioned vocalizations has been reported by Sheppard (1969),
who was successful in maintaining high rates of vocal responding with an
infant under 3- ,.onths over many experimental sessions using a flashing
light and a tape recording of the voice of the child's mother. That Sheppard's
rePo7ted increase of vocal resoondina (from a mean of 1.5 RPM during base-
line to a mean of 12 RPM during the final conditioning session) was achieved
through operant conditioning and not due to eliciting properties of the reinforcer
was amply demonstrated by establishing "differential responding under dis-
criminative control for both vocal and motor operants ." (p. 48). As
Sheppard himself notes, however, the response rates which he reported are
not directly comparable to cyther investigations because all sounds were
automatically recorded and reinforced in his experiment and not just voiced
sounds.

Finally the previously mentioned experiment by Ramey, Hieger, and
Klisz (1971) provides evidence that light flashes can be used as positive
reinforcement. However, their infants were between 7 and 14 months of age.
Using a voice activated relay which controlled the onset and offset of a
visual stimulator which when activated showed brightly colored geometric
stimuli on a bright white background and a "cry over-ride" switch to preclude

14



re _ rcement of fussy vocalizations, they were successful in significantly
raisino the mean vocalization rates from 3.75 aPm for baseline to 17.52
RPM cAi-ine conditionn.

AU of tho studies -,vhich have just been mentioned, thus, seem to
indicate that the voice-to-l!cht transducer in Lenneberg, Rebelsky, and
Nichol ' study might well have served as a reinforcer for the children of thc
deaf parents.

Thus, the data from Lenneberg Rebelsky, and Nichol's study fails to
demonstrate that the infants of deaf parents receive less contingent vocal
responding from their parents than do children of hearing parents and it
further fails to take into account the possibility of the presence of other
reinforcers either from the parents or from the transducing device. There-
fore, their observation th: 'Probably, during the first three months of life,
there is a minimum of voluntary control [of vocalization] and a close tie to
autonomic functions" is simply unwarranted.

Role of Early Vocal Responses

Watson (1967) has advanced an hypothesis about the effects of early
response-contingent stimulation which tangentially may be of importance
in understanding the role of early vocalizations. He has suggested that
the human infant is structured from birth for the processing of response-con-
tingent information. However, during the first few months of life the "infant
possesses few, if any, responses which both elicit rewarding stimulation
directly from the physical environment and at the same time possess recovery
speeds sufficient for the infant's initial level of contingency awareness ."
With respect to this last point Watson has hypothesized that at least two
response-contingent sequences must occur within the infant's memory span
in order for him to develop an initial awareness that Ms responses resulted
in the change in external stimulation.

15



\v'herpr-1 Wrnt cerns the effer.ts of what he callc
the natural deprivation period for contingency experiences his ideas by
implication may offer some insights into early vocal development beyond
the natural clerr'vatie-, Flq well_ After working in the area of infar
vocal behavior for some time I am struck by two aspects of that behavior.
First, vocal responses are among the very first responses which the infant
can control with any precision. Long before he has mastered locomotor
skills or eye-hand coordination he apparently can control, at least, the
onset of his non-fussy vocalizations. Second, the vocal response appears
to be particularly fatIgue-resistant as has been well documented by condition-
inc experiments which have reported sustained rates of as high as 8 to 17
responses per minute. (Rheingold, et al., 1959; Ramey and Ourth, 1971;
Sheppard, 1969; Ramey, TIieger, and Klisz, 1971), depending on how a
response is defined. Thus the vocal response is potentially a likely can-
didate for one that will result in response-contingent stimulation.

The consequences of increased response-:contingent stimulation for vocal
responding have only recently begun to be under investigation. Recently
Ramey, Hieger, & Klisz (1971) have reported increased responsiveness and
increased Cattell scores for maternally deprived infants who were subjected
to operant conditioning prodedures designed to increase vocal output. Thus
it might be that early response-contingent vocal stimulation serves generally
to enhance functional ability by serving as a prototype for control experiences
generally. However, this study is based on a small number of children and
must be interpreted with caution until the results from a larger intervention
program which is currently getting under way are available.
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Watson and Ramey (1971) have suggested that within the interactional
games that mothers play with their infants (e .g. responding to the infant with
facial gestures vocalization, etc. when, the infant makes a response ) the
infant comes to learn that he can control events in his environment or in
Piaget's term reaches the stage of secondary circular reactions What then
would seem to be in order would be some exploratory studies which attempt
to look at the behavioral correL: s associated with varying amounts of respon
contingent stimulation in mother-infant interaction patterns.

A review of the literature indicates that there is precious little research
in the literature which actually deals with mother-infant interactions. Much
of the research has used mothers' reports as the primary data for analysis and
to a lesser degree there has been actual observation of both mothers and infants
simultaneously. Although there have been several research attempts to deal with
the infant's behavior, in the presence of the mother (Schaffer and Emerson, 1964;
Ainsworth, 1963; Lewis , 1971; Wahler, 1969; Lewis and Wilson, 1971; Lewis
and Goldberg, 1969; and Moss, 1967) very little of this research has been able
to deal with the notion of reciprocity of mother-infant behavior which is implied
in the term interaction and investigators continue to search for appropriate
statistical or mathematical models to describe on-going reciprocal behaviors .
Further, as Lewis (1971) has pointed out "It is often difficult to determine
exactly which one of the pair initiates a behavior sequence and time duration
of the sequence."

That mother-infant interaction is an important component of early
infant development is a point with which few theorists or researchers would
quarrel. Indeed, the reduced opportunity for such stimulation has been
explicitly or implicitly implied to account for the developmental retardation
of institutionalized babies (see e.g . Spitz, 1945; Bowlby, 1959; Goldfarb,
1945; Rheingold and Bayley, 1959).

1 I
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The interaction studies which seem most relevant to the understand7ing
of vocal 1Jehavior are those by Moss (1967), Wahler (1969), Lewis and
Wilson (1971), El Rheingold and Bayley (1959).

Moss (1967) observed mother-infant interactions in the homes of 30
first-born children during the first 3 months of life. He was able to show
that there was a significant correlation between the frequency of talking that
a mother di to her infant at 3 weeks and at 3 months. In addition there
was also a significant correlation between the amount of vocalizing that
an infant engaged in at each of these measurement times. Although one
certainly cannot draw any firm cause and effect relationship from these data
it is tempting to hypothesize that infants who vocalize more have mothers
who are more responsive. However, since these data are not based upon
true interactional analyses a number of alternative hypotheses are also
possible.

Lewis and Wilson (1971) have provided some data which tend to
support this hypothesis and which also raises the possibility that the type
of response that a mother makes contingent upon the child's vocalizations
may be important. They report that although there is no overall difference
in the responsiveness of mothers from various social classes "the middle
SES mother responds to her infant's vocalizations with a vocalization,
which this is less true for the lower SES mother. It is to be noted that this
same behavior is found toward girls versus boy infants, the girls' vocalization
resulting in more maternal vocalization than boys". As Lewis also points
out "That girls and middle. SES subjects have faster language dcquisition
may be no coincidence. "

Wahler (1969) has conducted an experiment on a single male infant
throughout the first year of life. He provides evidence to indicate that the
mother's contingent social attention was an effective reinforcement for
selectively conditioning sub-classes of the infant's vocalizations in a
naturalistic setting. Further, vocal responses which did not belong to
the class to be reinfccced declined in relative frequency.

18



Finally, Rheingold and Bayley (1959) provide some intriguing information
which appears to indicate that the vocal response may be a particularly
sensitive response to response-contingent stimulation. They report a follow-
up study of 14 previously institutionalized infants half of whom had received
additional care by one of the experimenters between the sixth and eighth
month of life. Although no other measure of social responsiveness that
the authors used could differentiate the infants who had received the extra
care from those who had not, vocal responsiveness during the home assess-
ments favored the additional care group. Further, it is interesting to note
that the experimental group vocalized significantly more than the control
group at the end of the initial intervention period also. In light of other
writings by Rheingold it is quite unlikely that the supplementary social
stimulation which she provided for the experimental group would have been
non-contingent in nature. However, the role of response-contingent stimulation
on vocal development is still somewhat speculative and the long-term conse-
quences of enriched response-contingent stimulation on vocal behavior
waiTants further investigation.

19
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Footnotes

1 Now at the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
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